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Rav Soloveitchik 
Delivers Annual Shiur· ' ,,--"- I 

· Talks On 
"Torah and Humility" 

by Renee JoskowiH-

"Torah and Humility" was the 
theme of Rav. Joseph B. 
Soloveitchik's lecture Sunday 
evening March 5, 1972: The 
transition from Torah learning to 
the humbling of one who has 
learned. 

The Rav began with a 
philosophical discussion of the 
~ord of Hashem. It was through 
"the word" that Hashem created 
Heaven and Earth. Through it 
Hashem revealed Himself to man 
in His role as a spiritual being, and 
through the Word He exalted the 
children of Israel to a kingdom of 
priests. The word of Hashem is the 
source of all truth. It is, indeed. 
identical tQ natural law. 

Kedusha, the Rav continUed "is 
inseparably linked with the Word.'' 
There are two · types of Kedusha, 
moreover, Gufai Kedusha and 
Tashmishay Kedusha. The first 

worthy of man; and most im
portant, it "adds to human on
tological experience a new 
dimension called Kedushah." 

Writing is not to be taken only 
literally. Writing may aJso mean 
teaching the Word of Hashem and 
impressing the image of Hashem 
on the human personality. The 
Rav, moreover, postulated a 
formula for us concerning writing: 
W equals C equais E; Education is 
equal to writing, and they are both 
equal to creation. The teacher, 
then, becomes a collaborator with 
the Almighty. 

Only hurnan closeness to 
Hashem generates Kedushah. The 
question asked by Rav Soloveitchik 
at this point was: How can one 
come near Him? Can one share in 
the transcendental holiness of G-d? 
The answer given was thaf the 
study of Torah unites man with G
d. "Wherever there is unity of 
purpose, there is also personalistic 
unity." Unity of thought forms the 
very root of friendship, and that 
kind of friendship is considered the 

_J!.i.ih..~L(Q.11Jl __ gf Jaye,,. Whea_man 
becomes cornpletely absorbed in 
thoughts of Ha!lhem then he is 
ind~d united with G-d. There is 
genuiire friendship between them. 
Thus we see tha.t the link between 
Hashem and man is thought and 
knowledge. 

Any kind of knowledge is an 
esoteric experience, accessible 

Continued on pg. 6, col. 4 

D~dication Ceremony: Torah 'Scrolls ·- . 

Donated to Stern· College; 
Harry Katz family Honored 

On Wednesday, Jan.191972, 
several honored guests, faculty, 
and students gathered in the 
auditorium of Stern College to 
dedicate two Torah scrolls donated 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Katz. The 
opening remarks were made by 
Rabbi Herbert Dobrinsky of 
Yeshiva University who is per
sonally acquainted with the Katz 
family of New Orleans. He 
described this donation as a 
symbol of true honor and love for 
the Torah and Judaism. These 
scrolls were among the many gifts 
(including, Holy Ark and Table) 
donated by the Katz family. Rabbi 
Dobrinsky further commented on 
other concrete achieveinents of the 
Katz family with regard to the 
establishment of a strong Jewish 
community in New Orleans, in 
New York, and throughout the 
nation. 

The dedication continued with 
the short speech by the Director of 
Torah Umesorah, Rabbi Joseph 
Kaminetsky. Like Rabbi 
Dobririsky, Rabbi Kam.inetsky is a 

~~r:for~ 
compare the family to Torah 
Oinedet because, according 
to him, the philanthropic deeds of 
the Katz family are not few and 
irrelevant to the needs of the 
American Jewish Community bdt 
are relevant and elfective in the 
strengthening and spreading of 
true Judaism. 

Photo by L. Billcn,•r 
Torah "parade" on Lexington Avenue 

Rabbi Joshua Shmidman of 
Stern College, addressed the 
audJenee, comparing the 
dedication of these two Torah 
~to.the ct 
first Holy Arkof G-0 coMlrtreted by 
BetzaleJ. rhe ark was a golden box 
with a golden covering. In the 
Torah's description of the original 
dedication, the placing of the holy 
tablets into the ark is repeated. 
Rashi interprets this ..repetitiop as 
pertaining . to the first step of 
placing the Torah into the Ark.and 

then the second covering of the Ark 
for without the Torah within the 
pr1ce1ess ho¥ the Arlt 1s valuolaa. 

Ark 
and its covering as related to Jews 
today. 

Dr. Mowshowitz: New Advisor 

He explored the fact that the 
Golden_ Cover, having cherubs on 
top of i~ was the meeting place of 
G-d and man. Therefore, according 
to Rabbi Shmidman, the Holy Ark 
and the Golden Covering represent 
the higrn,st level that a Jew can 
attain-the level of being allowed 
to commwllcate with the Almighty 
face to face. He further described 
our. Torah as a storehouse of 
supreme intellectual truths and as 
the code of morality 8.nd law. A 
Jew must not rem.am objective in 
relation to the Torah and simply 
absorb it superficially, but a Jew 
must live with the Torah and fulfiU 

Photo by 
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occurs when the holiness is in
trinsic or inherent within an object, 
an example of which is the "Bayit 
of the Rosh" in the Tefllln (the.box 
covering that part of the Tefilin 
which is placed on the head). On 
the surface of the Ba~it is inscribed 
the Hebrew character "Shin". 
Since the letter is ~entative of 
the Word of G-d; _-it·· 'hallows the 
object on whose surfaiCe it happens 

by Sharon Freedman 

Dr. lsrae1 Mowshowitz, the in
ternationalJy known Jewish 
communal le'ader who was 
prominent in civic and education 
aCtvities in Omaha, has been 
appointed special advisor to the 
president of Yeshiva University. 
"Dr. Mowshowitz, the currently 
spiritual leader of the HiJicrest 
Jewish Center in Flushing, New 
York, has gained international 
recognition for his leadership in 
civic, communal, and cultural 
efforts. He is also known for· his 
work on behalf of Soviet and Polistr 
Jewry and the state of Israel. 

to appear. An alumnus of Y.U., Dr. 
The latter type of Kedusha, Mowshowitz was ordained at the 

Tashmeisha Kedusha , refers to Rabbi Issac Elchanan Theological 
the external relationship between Seminary in 1937 and received his 
the object and Kedushah. master's· and Ph.D. degrees from 

A crucial question arises .when Duke UniversitY. ~orn in Poland in 
we consider the Written Law:· The 1914, he came to the U.S. in 1929 
unwr-itten Word has the power of and has been active in public 
imposing holiness on any sub- service for 35 years. recently 
starice, but what does the written serving as spiritual leader in 
word sanctify? The answer, ac- Durham. North Carolina. 
cording to Rav Soloveitchik, is that .., 
the written Word sanctifies an 
inanimate object or substance such 
as the Bayit of the Tefilln, whereas 
the spoken word halloWs or sanc
tifies the human mind. The study of 
the Oral Law is a red.emptive, 
cathartic act. It cleanses the 
human persQnality of drives un-

Dr. Mowhowitz has · travelled 
world-wide in connecfion with 
various projects. A past pre5ident 
of the New York Board of Rabbis, 
he visited the Jewish Communities 
of South America on that 
organization's behalf in 196L He 
later went to the Soviet Union, 

Poland, Romania, 
Hungary in 1963 as 
representative. 

and 
their 

A certified psychologist, he 
served as professor of psychology 
at the Univ~rsity of Omaha from 
1943--49. As an active Zionist, he 
was a delegate to the 22nd World 
Zionist Conference in SWitzerland 
in 1946. 

Dr. Samuel Belkin, in an. 
nouncing the appointment, said: 
"Dr. Mowshowitz, through his 
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Or. Israel Mowshowitz 

numerous endeavors, exemplifies 
a traditional commitment for the 
enrichment, benefit, and 
fulfillment of the community. We 
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''Study Week"Proposal 
Passed By_ Faculty 

The sew Senate proposal for the 
allotment of study days was ap
proved and passed by the Faculty 
Assembly after some debate. The 
"Study Week" proposal, as 
presented and passed by the sew 
Student~Faculty Senate ·on 
Ja.nuary 12, calls for a period of 
three days to be added to each 
semester immediately following 
the completion of regularly· 
scheduled classes prior to final 
examinations. Study days have 
now been officially adopted and 
will be included- in the Fall 1972 
academic calendar. 

Thus the academic calendar for 
the 1972·73 scbool year will include 
fourteen weeks of regular 
classroom study. In addition three 
days will be added to the term On 
aCtuality the study period each 
semester wUI include three days 
and a weekend) dming whjch time 
teachers will be available for 
consultation and all library 

fascilities will remain, open. 
Addition of the "Study Week" 

program is the result of lengthy 
discussion and a series of 

the &enBte body 
several months. 

twas made to 
procedure to the 

~~i~~ll~e,inna:re:;a:~«:! 
weeks of regular classes followed 
by a study week, thus legally 
fulfilling the state requirement for 
fourteerr weeks of school per 
semester. Such a proposal was. 
however, defeated by sew Senate, 
primarily due to faculty un
willingness to further condense 
their syllabi to fewer lectures than 
are designated at present. The 
"compromise'' proposal of four
teen weeks plus,~ study days 
per semester t~ch will increase 
the length of the. -academic year by 
six days> was therefor-e·suggested 
and adopted. 

I 
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Who wears the pants in this place? 
The following petition was ... , ... .Iii::, cir

culated at Stem. Over two hund,.;,;j-~tures 
were attached to it, including approximately 
fifteen faculty members. ,.. _ 

clarification rather than pettiness and 
polarization. 

We feel that the distress expressed with 
regard specifically to the wearing of blue jeans 
is justified, and is a concrete, realis_tic request. 
We therefore encourage students not 1/f wear 
jeans or any other attire that is simply 
·"sloppy" even ifit isa skirt. We also er¢9urage 
each student to seek clarification fr'Qh! her 
religious studies instructors and to main1ain a 
respect for the institution to which she belongs 
and for the image this institution has a right to 
ask her to project. · 

New Cafeteria Causes 

Expanding Waistlines 
Never before have so many diets been 

ignored. Never before in Stem College history 
have students spent so much of l)ieir time in the 
cafeteria. We need not tell you the reason for 
the change in the eating habit of the average 
Stem student. It is, of course, the New 
Cafeteria which has finally opened this 
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om The Editor's Desk 

'Ruach" Revived 

By RA<;:HEL D. BECKER 

Something happened at the Purim Ca_rniv:al a couple of "'.~s 
ago. Why or how it happened is not certam. Butthe fact that 1t did, 

. occur is is important and meaningful. 
.ll'here was something in the air, something in the music, the 

dancing,4he singing. All the forces at play seemed to be cfY!nil 
out and trying to tell us something. It was as though some spmt 
had put the crowd into a trance in order to re!l'ind it that i~ ~as a 
yeshiva and that what 11 stood for as a yeshiva was s1gmf1cant. 
Such reminders have, unfortunately, become few and far bet
ween. But when they do "happen" it is uplifting and encouraging. 
Everyone seemed to· be experiencing this sensation, though 
perhaps few were consciously aware of it at the time. 

The evening was gay and light; a sense of ecstacy seemed to 
pervade the crowd. It was that delightful experience of getting 
"high" on "ruach." One participant commented gleefully, "I 
haven't seen this kind of 'ruach' since Dean Mirsky first landed 
on the moon!" Another student sang, "I could have danced all 
night," and a third repeated several times in a drunken-like 
stupor, "fantastic ... great. . .it's the best thing I've been to ... " 

We the undersigned are very distressed 
~, the obvious decline In the attire ap
>roprlate for a learning environment. 
Impelled by a sense of conynltment to 
Judaic heritage and motlvated'by concern 
tor dignity appropriate to an academic 
environment, we the undersl§fled request 
that the wearing of blue jeans be 
discouraged in the Stern CDllege Building. 
We are highly sensitive to the feelings of 
the many disparate personalities com
prising our educa'lional community and 
seek to offend no individual. However, to 
remain silent on this Issue would '{_eflect 
insincerity and Inadequate Integrity rn-e_wi: 
commitment to the Ideals of this In
stitution. We request that this matter be 
facilitated by means of tact and discretion 
and with due regard for the feelings of all 
concerned. 

We further request that the Torah Ac
tivities Committee inltiote a series of 
seminars.colloquiums and d,alogues with 
persons who could significanffy contrlbufe 
to the clarification an_d formulation of an 
acceptable dress code policy. Extreme 
effort should be exerted that these 
discussions should be conducted with 
restraint, sensitivity and due concern for 
the-dignity of ail those involved. 

semester after a long hibernation period. Yes, You're probably saying·to yourself "so what." What's so 
dining has become delightful and leisurely. unique about good ruacb? You've experienced it many times on a 
The cafeteria staff has done a remarkable job Shabbaf or at a wedding or at an NCSY convention. And in this 
of maintaining their pleasant dispositions case it is only natural that in the spirit of Purim and of a good 
despite the complications and extra hardships · band everyone "goes crazy.; But my very point is that this 
which have now been placed upon them. And seemingly "only natural"pbenomenon occurs very rarely here, 

TH~; OBSERVER commends the careful 
wording• of this petition, and is in agreement 
with its contents. Our policy toward the dress 
l'O<'t' h.n; been, and wm cm~hme to be a mature 
rather than a fanatic on ; our attitude will 
l'ont inU<.' to reflect a striving towa"rd unity and 

the students of Stern College have made .a and the unique spirit which was demonstrated a~ the Purim 
remarkably speedy transition to paper plates, Carnival has a great deal to say to us. It tells us that, despite our 
tray retuming, and !'laying with new machines petty differences, there is still something quite basic and 
and fountains as their ~ups runneth over. THE spiritual which unites us and gives us the strength to face an 
OBSERVER would hke to _commend the absurd and unpredictable world. While we're worried about the 
cafeteria personnel for _their ~ut~tand1~ blu.eness of our bluejeans and the religious status of our religious 
service. We would. also hke to mv1te an studies, why don't we stop for a moment and try to figure out 
welcome others outside of the college to share where we're headed. 
in our excitement and dine in our classy eating 
facility. 'It's not just Stern College. The entire Yeshiva University 

A woad of warning, gitls. f>ou't get cattied: eomplexseems-tobest-rttgglingto--rediseoverwhere-it's-at. How- -
away; remember the dfess you still want to fit much "yeshiva" and how much "university." This struggle is 
into next week! ('--' reflected in many a~ varied forms, from the confusing image 

projected in a Public Relations publication, to the enigmatic 

To Stern College: 

In Ol'tober or 1971, Avram 
ll<•rshkowit1. and his wife Nancy (a 
rormt•r Stern student l were 
arrt•sled at Kenm•dy Airporl as 
lhl'y walk<'d towards a London
hound plane. In lht• months 
1>rN·t•din~ !hat tiay, a rash of 
hijat·kings and mid-air bombings 
uf jets •t•n rouh• lo Israel had nc
l'urred Arah lt•rrorists, and 
l'Spt•c.:ially one woman namt•d Lt•ila 
Khalt.>d who had sworn to erast• as 
many Jt•Wish livt's as she l'OUld. 
l'laimed "credil •· for lht> manv 
grisly incidents. The attack·s 
t'Sl'alatt">d. J,'orty·seven pt•oplt• 
"'i•re killl'd as ..i bomb t•xploded in 
·an El-Al plant• Oyin~ over Zurich .. 
· ~"iwit1.erland. llijackings t"ontinued. 

England 1mad,• ,:1 dt•al to fret• thl' 
-t~u·n imprisont•d 1.t•ila Khaled in 
n•luri1 for lht• rPleast' of Brilish 
l'lli1Pns hl'in~ ht•id ho~tagt•. She 
wa), now frN•. Tht•n• waS no om• to 
lakt• lwr ht•ftm•,lsr;lt'li Justice and 
ha,·t• ht•r trit•tl-for her crimt•s. 

LETTERS 
he-has surfered is almost endless. 

When his sentence began, a 
gentleman's agreement was made 
with the prosecution to keep him in 
a New York jail to facilitate his 
obtaining Kosher food. Time and 
time again he has been shuttled 
hack and forth between Lewisburg, 
Pa., Danbury, Conn. and New York 
City with no prior notice given 
Avram or his relatives here. A rew 
months ago when he was again 
lx-ing transferred to Danbury he 
lried to put in his suitcase some 
mal1.os and some cheese as he 
knew that would be the lpst Kosher 
food he would see for a long time. 

. The food was taken from him. In 
!ht• first six months of his im
prisonment, he lost 40 pounds, 
subsisting on fruits and vegetables. 
Back in NC'w York, he received a 
h•w milchig TV dinners after 
slrong pressure was brought to 
bear on lhe prison chaplain. This 
lreatment was short·lived. Avram 
has been back al Danbury since 

.t•arly January, due to "iack of 
spact•" al the New York City 

1.n (·ou:1. all dmrgt•s :1gaini.1 lacility. Again. he is living on fruits 
. Avram wt•rt• droi:>pt•d. t•xt·epl '!m' and ,•egetables 

i~f pas~~1rl lals1fl('a\1tm. _t·arryrng , Mt•anwhile. other aspects of his 
.i maxunum st•ntt•mw o_f h\·t• yNirs n•ligious observance have been 
1\IUdthad1w,·1•rht•P11)!1n•11 twfo_n· made, no •. ·_--. t,•or refusing to 
\\ram rt•t·1•1\·t•1t fn·r yt>ars removt• h ,,. - ulke when'lhree 
! hou~h tw "'.t!-. horn· m Aust·hw1t1.,: pnson t!Ua ~ l'it>d to pull it off his 
tw l;th•r ht>t·;.11111· :m l:,;r;ll'll_ l"IIIIPII' ill'ad, ht• was pla<·NI in solitary 

. ,mtl -.,•1:\"t:tl 1n lht• arnn t'1li1Pns of rnnrint•nwnt Wh('n ht- ,·amt> out 
~J~·tun•1g11 t1111111r1t•:- ."1n· m,uallv lll'was infort~u•d that lhC' "Nl-~VER 
~i&,;_ft·porh·il. 111 ,1 1·;1~,· hk1• !his. 1(, A<iAIN" t•fot.·hNt'd on his ,·ar
'~)ht·u tt:1l1\1· l..u11I ,\\ram 1\as k1•p1 mulkt• wa!-. loo "provocativl'" ·and 

!t1•tt• '.\,111\'~ ll'-< no\\ Ill lsr.wl \\ ht•rt• wuld t·ausl' fights in th,• prison, He 
-.ti,- n:•·•·1111~ h;ul ;1 hah:-, J?_1rl. whom wa~ lalt>r jtl\•en a gre('n silk "in· 
\,r,1111 ,·:.m nur yt•t ~t>t· th• has ,111u1wnal .. yarmulke. His finger 
1 ..... fl m pnl'-<011 no\\ for rna~y Ion~. hat.l ~*nt back bO badly in his 
tutrt1 month" Ttw hl'-<I of mJusht·PS- strugg--h the guards that it 

subsequently required whirlpool 
treatment at the prison hospital. 
During Sefirah last year, Avram's 
hair was cut and his beard was 

Continued on pg, 7. co_l. ii 

Br-r-r-r I 
To the Editor, 

I would like to bring to your 
attention a recent incident con
cerning the dormitory, which upset 
me a great deal. A few weeks ago 
my· room, among many "B" 
rooms, was without hot water for 
over three weeks. The dormitory 
administration was aware of the 
problem. but railed to respond · 
immediately, which was expected 
under such extreme cir
cumstances. Instead, repair was 
delayed until "our man . from 
Yeshiva" could- find the time to 
cume and fix the pipes! "We were 
promised every day that it would 
be taken care of as soon as 
possible, but, unfortunately, it took 
almost one month for the repair· 
man to make it from uptown. In a 
t·ase like this, it -was the dorm's 
responsibility to hire a repairman 
as soon as possible, even if it meant 
someone outside 9f Yeshiva per· 
sonnel. The money we spent on 
cough drops and tissues, we would 
have donated, instead. toward his 
paycheck. Besides the in· 
t·onvenience of having to shower in 
other rooms. ii was a tremendous 
health hazard in lhe middle of the 
winier. I was very'disappofnted in 
!he apathy and lack- of con· 
sideration on the part of the dorm 
administration. 

Suri Harris 

dress code, to the orange lounge on a Saturday night. . 
And there is no clear resolution to our struggle, for we are 

attempting to live a unique existence as a part of two, sometimes 
conflicting worids:--the "yeshiva" and the "university." What 
inevitably happens as we struggle, though, is that we get "hung 
up" on so much pettiness, and our forces are so readily polarized 
that we lose sight of or overlook the underlying unity among us 
which the spirit of an event such as the Purim Carnival (of which 
all proceeds went to Tzedakah) reminds us. We're all in this 
together, Yeshiva and University. And we must maintain a 
unified perspective if we are to perpetuate a meaningful in
stitution and meaningful goals. 

The Editor-in-chief and Editorial 
Board of THE OBSERVER 

would like to wish Miss Sharon Marks;· 

Student Council Vice President 
a Hearty Mazel Tov Upon her recent marriage 

to Mr. WIiiiam Altshul 
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Foru!!l of the Arts Presents 
"Mothers, Sons, and Lovers" P~rim Carnival Smashing Success 

The Sixth Forum of the Arts, a 
series of lectures sponsored an
nually by the sew English 
Department opened,on Wednesday 
evening, February 16, with guest 
leflturer Dr. Harold Fisch. Dr. 
Pisc: , a native of England, has 
served "as Rector of Bar Ilan 
University in Israel and is now 
professor of English there. He is 
presently visiting the United States 
as a guest professor at the 
University of Maryland. His topic. 
"Moth~rs, Sons, and Lovers," 
traced the revolt against the father 
and consequently against the 
Jewish mother in contemporary 
literature. D.r. Fisch cited 
examples of modern literary 
examples to support his theory that 

Photo by C, Meriel 

Dr Harold Fisch at sew 

the concept of the domineering 
over-protective mother tigure is 
not Jewish in origin even though it 
is usually presented as such. rt is a 
theme dominant in Western 
literature and the rejection of the 
mother is, in fact, a direct off-shoot 
of the rejection of the father. In 
nineteenth century literature, the 
Jewish father was "thrown out" 
and so we "were destined to per
form the same service to the 
Jewish mother." 

The triangle that constituted the 
Jewish family of nineteenth cen
tury literature consisted of the 
father, the mother and the child. 
The plot usually centered around 
the male of the family, with the 
mother being an unimportant 
character. Tension arose between 
the father who represented moral, 

!~t :~!ho;~tXt~n~o t~o r~~l~~ 
break tradition. In Shakespeare's 
play, "The Merchant of Venice", 
the Jew is a patriarchal figure. 
Freud, says Dr. Fisch, regards the 
Jew as the father figure because 
behind him stands the "father G
d". In Sir Walter Scott's Ivanhoe, 
the father is "ugly" in contrast to 
the beautiful daughter. In James 
Joyce's Ulyt.Ses, · the character 
Blum becomes a father figure for 
Stephen Daedalus, the story's 
hero. But, says Dr. Fisch, in the 
rebellion against the father figure, 
the father becomes the guilty 
party. The problem, however, of 
overthrowing patriarchal 
authority is evident in literature of 
Europe and has nothing to do with 
Jews. It is the "essential father 
figure" thRt creates the problem. 
This has lhtle to do with Jews or 
Judaism. The Jews "took over this 
problem", as, in effect, ·•a disease 
of their environment." Further
more, it is actually a Christian 
distortion of the "sacrifice motif'' 
that dates all the way back to 
Isaac, when a father must slay his 
only son. The knife descends but 
misses-barely. The perversion of 
this stoo becomes the father 

threatening his son with sacrifice 
or death. 

This situation remained in 
literature until around 1926. In Call 
It Sleep, Henry Roth creates an 
ugly Jewish father and a tender 
son. After a period of suffering 
through the wishes of his father the 
son finds solace in the arms of his 
mother. The father "rxists" and 
does not return as a functioning 
part of the basic triangle in 
literature. Now, in a "mother 
dominated" world, a suffocating 
atmosphere of social events and 
chicken soup, the son still wants to 

REMINDER 

Thursday, March 9, 1972 
8:00p.m. 

THE SIXTHI\NNUAL 
FORUM OF THE ARTS 

presents 

RUTH FINER MINTZ 

"Modern Hebrew Poetr.y: 
Readings, 
Translation, Commentary" 

followed by refreshments 

Photo by L. Bll1auer 
Large Crowd Attends Lively Purim Carnival 

ByP.N. 
".,.and the month which was 

turned unto them from sorrow to 
gladness, and from mourning into 
a good day. that they should make 
them days of fasting and gladness. 
and of sending portions one .to 
another. and gifts to the poor." 
Thus the Megillah enumerates the 
mitzvotof llurim. In this spirit, the 
second annual Stern College Purim 
Carnival was held in Koch 

Auditorium, March 23, 1972, all 
proceeds to be donated to 
Tzedakah Under direction of Anita 
Brotsky and Evelyn Kawior, this 
year's successful affair had new 
booths, more food, and great 
Ruach. 

Listening to the lively music of 
the Mizmor Shir Orchestra (all 
services donated) and munching 
on Parker hotdogs and 3-E's 
popcorn, Stern's guests struggled 

through the dark horror holffle, 
checked put th.eir future at the 
fortune teller, exorcised all ten
sions at the popular sponge 
throwing booth, and tried their / 
luck at the Roulette wheel. Those 
successfu1 enough to accumulate 
ten Winning stars chose prizes 
ranging from checkers to soap 
bubbles. At the auction during tbt> 
latter part of the evening, Sharp 
bidders acquired such valuable 
items as Dean Mirs){.y's Kipah and 
Dr, Remes' pipe, A Wakmann 
watch, transistor radio, and 
pocketbook were raffled off as 
well. 

Making an estimated $500.00 this 
fun-packed evening was climaxed 
by spontaneous dancing. To the 
grounds director's chagrin, the 
auditorium will never be the 
same-but neither will the student 
body. Thanks again to Anita and, 
Evelyn and their workers: Judith 
Friedman-booths, Judy 
Chaitovsky-decorations, Margo 
and Suzanne Zemel-prizes, Renee 
Joskowitz-publicity, Marlene 
Gross-raffle, Shari Rosoff-
refreshments, and Fran Chesler 
Mistress of Ceremonies. ' 

Israeli Parliament Members at Y. U. 
by Shirley Stark 

On Monday, February 21st, 
X?~h.iya- l}niv~-r~.ity was honored to 
have Mr. Zvulin Hammer and 
Rabbi Dr. Yehuda Ben Meir, 

~~fi~:~nir,e;sb~r: :~e~~=- I~~i~: 
Meir, a graduate of Yeshiva 
University, and Mr. Hammer are 
members of Israel's National 
Religious Party. 

Courts would enjoy exclusive 
jurisdiction over the subject of 
conversions. A second proposal 
would grant the Registrar the 
power to refuse to register anyone 
as a Jew if he has reason to 
question the validity of this fact. 
This individual would then be given 
the right to appeal such a decision 
in the Courts. 

Another topic which e',)"oked 
spirited discussion was the issue of 
compulsory military service for 
women. Rabbi Meir stated that "it 
is within the rights of a Jewish 
parent to choose to keep his 
daughter within the confines of his 
home until she marries." Parents 
who ascribe to this can not be 
forced to send their daughters into 

the army. However, Rabbi Meir 
continued, those parents who have 
disagreed with this notion should 
agree to their daughters' service to , 
Israel for a period of one year. A 
program of SSherut Leumi -
National Service - could be 
coordinated by the National 
Religions Party and thereby a 
proper atmosphere for the girls 
could be insured. 

Mr. Hammer and Rabbi Meir 
also an~wered questions relating to 
the absorption of Russian in_i
migrants and the question of 
security and peace in the Middle 
East. The evening's program held 
in Furst Hall at the uptown campus 
was sponsored by the Joint Aliyah 
Committee. 

Photo by L. Bllfav•r 

Honored guests at the C-'rnival 

The evening's discussion cen
tered around the religious and 
political implications of the 
question of "Who is a Jew?" Rabbi 
Meir stated the position of the 
National Religious Party firmly 
and could ·not foresee any com
promise on the issue. Only con
versions which are performed in 
accordance with strict Orthodox 
law could be acceptablt in Israel, 
according to the views of the 
National Religious Party. Rabbi 
Meir realized the problems im
plicit in such a definition, 
especially in regard to the recent 
wave of immigration from Eastern 
Europe. 

j Rabbi Godlevsky Stresses 
Importance of Keren Hayeled 

ln an attempt to resolve the 
conflict over "Who is a Jew?", 
Rabbi Meir and Mr. Hammer 
informed us about a number of 
private bills recently brought to 
the Israeli Parliament. One 
proposal involves giving the 
Religious Courts the power to 
approve all conversions. These 

by Karen Taylor 

On Thursday, Feb. 24 Rabbi 
Godlevsky of Keren Hayeled ad* 
dressed several classes at Stern 
concerning his organization's vital 
work in stemming the influence of 
Christian missionaries in Israel. 
Founded just eighteen years ago, 
Keren Hayeled has already 

~f:f~~=~n~~~:fl:i:n~~~ 
$10permonth for. room, board, and 
education. As an i.ndication of the 

'-., 
PhofQ l>y C. Mttnel 

Knesset Members Oiscvss Contro,.,ersial Topics 

program's success, last summer 
350 requests for help were received 
from parents and children. 

In his opening remarks, the 
Rabbi spoke of the three sins which 
~e must die for rather than com
mit and enumerated the specific 
organizations which are connected 
with the prevention of each 
transgression respectively: 1) 
Giluy Arayos ( adultery or sexual 
abuse>: Belt Olot saves girls from 
the streets; 2) Shftchas Damlm 
( murder>-Ezras Achim sends 
packages to Russian Jews to help 

sustain them; 3) Avodah Zaral 
(idol wors.hip)*Keren Hayeled 
takes children out of the hands of 
the missionaries. He explained 
that the group had its beginnings 
when a woman in B'nel Brak saw 
Jewish children being led by a nun, 
and wrote to her friends requesting 
money to help preyent this. 
However, the Rabbi empbaaiz.ed, 
his work is not mere fund-raising, 
but is based on education. "By 
saving others we are saving our
selves," he stated, developing the 
concept that what is being med of 

Move Over Mlle. 
The Senior Class of Stern College 

for Women will present a Spring 
Fashion Show at the School, 245 
Lexington A venue, at 35th Street, 
Sunday, Ma~ch 12, 1:30 p.m. 

Stern College seniors will model 
the latest fashions from College 
Town, Jonathan Logan, Simplicity, 
Golo Shoes, S & W, Elegant Belts 
and several other leading fashion 
houses. Proceeds will be used to 
defray costs of the Senior ctass 
Dinner. 

The event will take place in the 
S1ttn College Auditorium, and 

TIie over-all chairman of the 
show is Joy Glicker. ' Other 

chairmen are Carol Cinnamon, 
Sheila Moskowitz and Renee 
Weiser 

ASK ANY SENIOR 
. FOR TICKETS TO THI! 

Spring Fashion Show 
S1.1:nday, March 12 

·," 1:30p:m< 
But you'd better hurry, 

'cause they're going fast I 
or tt,me to room l5F 

refreshments will be served. L., _________ _, 



sentence of fifteen years. 1n 
response to . a request by several 
concerned university officials, 
Rab6i Kahane's speech to 1,000 the 
following day was rather "low
key'" .as characterized by Rabbi 
Wolf, and no trouble occurred. The 
flag episode is now "over", ac: 
cording to Hofstra spokesman 
Boneker. "It sort ()f just died and 

we're no longer concerne.d about 
it." 
.. This article will be continued in 
the next issue, with an analysis of 
the far-reaching effects of the 
above incidents on Hofstr's student 
body and the Jewish community at 
large, and an examination of the 
factors on campus which allowed 
the affair to occur in the first place. 

Anti-Semitism 

"With the disclosure of three new 
harassments of Soviet Je'Wish 
activists, a vicious new pattern of 
attacks on leading Russian Jews is 
becoming evident,'' the Student 
Struggle for Soviet Jewry 
dec!a:i-ed. 

Solomon Rosen, a 36-)"ear--old 
Leningrad activi~t who was 
dismissed from his job as an 
engineer after he applied to go to 
Israel a year ago, was seized by-the 
city's militia at the end of 

February for being ''suspicious 
looking". Taken to the militia 
headquarters, he was warned to 
get a job within two weeks or face 
consequences. Several days later, 
on February 28th, Rosen's mother 
Chana was badly beaten by a 
neighbor, Poranov, in the absence 
of her son. Poranov had been 
constantly threatening the Rosens 
with anti-semitic remarks. The 
Leningrad police have taken no 
action on the attack. 

Of Harass and Heroism 

Permission was suddenJy revoked, 
and· Mrs. Markish has bemone 
desperate, 

Please utilize the current U.S.S.R.-U.SA 
trade talks to press for easing of the condi
tions of Soviet Jews. 

NAME .............. .. 

ADDRESS ..................................... . 

On February 23rd, Ernst Lenine, 
a :J7 year-0ld electrical engineer 
from Minsk, was told by the local 
KGB to get a job within two weeks 
or be declared a "parasite". He 
was fired from his work after 
seekin~ exit permits for his family 
in June, 1971. In the USSR, 
"parasites" face imprisonment of 
up to one year or exile to remote 
areas of from two to five years. 

Solomon Greenberg, a Kharkov 
activist whose house was searched 
by the KGB several weeks ago, has 
now learned that there is a file in 
the local prosecutor's office 
charging him with "anti-8oviet 
slander''. 

These new anti-Jewish moves 
take place immediately after the 
arrest and impri_sonment of 

Moscow activist Uya Glezer, and 
threats of a trial on "parisitism" 

1 

against Vladimir Slepak, top 
leader of the Moscow Jewish 
resistance. 

A SSSJ spokesman said that the 
new harassments indicate the 
Soviets may no longer want to face 
the same world outrage that 
greeted mass arrests of active 
Jews in 1970 and 1971, and is 
seeking to "pick off" leaders, one 
by one He poipted out that these ~ 
actions are coupled with a sudden ,'"7"1-ru. 
drop of over 50 per cent m t-': 1t"" ~ nw:, 
February's Jewish em,gratton tf It, 

relax for one moment," the ,, 
~:r:a~ 1/.~o~l:sp~:~!~a=~~ ~~ 
spokesman concluded e, 

A Promise To Keep "5 
by Judy Friedman 

"Keep the Promise" is this 
year's slogan for the United Jewish 
Appeal Israel Emergency Fund 
being held at Stern and Yeshiva 
Colleges( from March, 1st through 
March 10th. It is a very demanding 
campaign- as it expects each 
member of the Stern and Y.U. 
family (students and faculty) to 
give a minimum of $5 per person in 
-order to attain our goal. The goal at 
Stern College, this year, 1s $2,000. 

Why is such a large burden upon 
us? Through our concern with Kial 
Yisroel we are bearing a promise 
to help thousands of Jews who 
come to Israel seeking a new life 
and a full opportunity for a true 
Jewish life. By fulfilling this 
promise we will help new im
migrants to become integrated into 
their new home by giving them 
decent housing, by teaching them 
Hebrew, and pro-Viding them with 

jobs. It also means schooling for 
their children, health services fOr 
the sick and a dignified level of 
assistance for the aged and the 
infirm. 

Through our support or the 
U.J.A. we enhance our support of 
Klal Yisroel not only in Israel but 
in many countries of the Diaspora. 
Relief kitchens in Morocco, mother 
and child centers in Tunisia and 
pre-kindergarten programs for the 
children of fragmented Jewish 
communities have been set up and 
need further aid. _ Thous·ands of 
elderly Rumanian Jews need 
sustenance. Expansion of 
educational facilities of North 
African Jews in France is is a 
must. 

Support our campaign 
generously. The·Jews of the world 
are depending upon us. 

KEEP THE PROMISE! 
THE PROMISE .. 
--Rescue of our brothers in Russia, and in other op

pressive countries. 
--Absorption of immigrants from countries all over the 

world. 
--Care for the Aged, the Handicapped, the Mentally 

Retarded in Israel. 
--Housing and education in Israel. 

THE PROMISE .. 
How can It be- fulfilled? 
Support your SCW-TIW United Jewish Al)pecl Campaign 

March 1 ~March l 0 
Give generously. Remember, your personal sacrifice means 

the survival of Israel and W~rld Jewry. 
Stern College Student 

Coordinating Committee 
for the U.J.A. 

/. 
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Poli. Sci. Major Instituted 
Establishment of a Political 

Sdenct' Major at SCW was 
recently approved by the 
Curriculum Committee. The S~ 
College Curriculum Committee 
includes the following individuals: 
Dr. Appel, ~abbi Berman, Dr. 
r-:pstein, Dr. Friedland,. Dr 
Friedman, Dr. Goldstein (on 

leav;'f;'<'·· Dr. Greenstein, Dr 
Eldelberg (on leave), Dr. 
Koenigsberg, Dean Mirsky, and 
Dr. Remes. 

,. The discussions concerning the 
proposed establishment of the 
Political Science major which took 
place during the past few ~on~s 
have culminated in the reai11.at10n 

Dr. Josh Bernstein, Chairman sew Political Science Department, En 
1ovs New Position 

of the proposal. To date, a student 
may elect to major in a joint 
History-Political Science course of 
study, wherein she must complete 
a total of thirty credits ~ting to 
fulfill her distribution of\eighteen 
and twelve credits with an em
phasis on either field --fi{story or 
political science. V 

The Political Science 1Jepart
_ment, with the establishmPnt ·of its 
own major, may henceforth ap
prove up to twelve credits from 
other departments to be credited 
!awards the poli. sci. major. This 
policy reflects a move towa~d 
further interdisciplinary study m 
other fields as well, said Dean 
David Mirsky, which is already in 
effect to a limited degree within 
other departments in the college as 
well. Dean Mirsky hopes to move 
in the direction of increased in
terdisciplinary ;'itwiy, calling for 
strengthened ties and additional 

areas of inter-relevence 
among various departments 
within the college. 

Rav's 
Continued from M- 1, col. 2 

only to a select few. Should t_he d~I 
of mind be _denied compamonshtp 
with G-d? The answer to this lies in 
a second doctrine', of unity, the 
doclrine that two persons who are 
in love with the same person are 
also united. The Rav presented the 
example of the love of a married 
c_gu,ple--,- This love becomes exalted 
bv the birtb of a child. The parents 
a~e united in the interest of the 
baby and their love becomes more 
spiritual. The relationship existing 
between us and the Torah is 
comparable lo the relationship 
between a mother and her child. 
Since Hashem loves the Torah and 
we also love the Torah because she 
is our mother, thus G-d is united 
with us. Anyone who supports her 
I the Torah), who S/)Crifices for her 
sake, is thereby her son. 

What, then, is the link between 
Torah and Humility? The link, of 
course, is Kedusha, which is rooted 
in awareness of human greatness. 
There can be of course no 
fulfillment. because perfect union 

The Sophomore Closs 
Stationary Sole is now in 

Progress 
JRegiemal Convention on Torah Educati'?n 

by Cheryl Ritt{>r addition, because there is a con- on the da-y school chaired by Rabbi 
stant process of change, the Yoseph Blau, principal of Mesifta 

"Mother's Sons 

and Lovers" 

On Sunday, January :rn, 1972, student must be made to realize of Elizabeth. Rabbi Sheldon 
Yeshiva University was host to the that no attained level of education Chwat, principal of Salanter Ak.iva 
Annual Eastern Regional Con- is an "end'' to the educatioIJ.al Riverdale Academ:y and Mr. 
ference on Torah education. The process. Secondly, there is . ~n Jerome Alter, of the Hillel Yeshiva 
theme of this conference was "The administration·student relation'-, of Lawrence were on the panel. 
Jewish Educational Scene 1972- A ship. The administrator is also a\ Several suggestions were made to 

l"ontinm•d from pg. 3. col. 2 Critical Appraisal." The meeting model for the students. He must improve student-teacher 
H·bel. Thi~ theme reaches its was attended by teachers and impress upon them the moral, relationships and the quality of 
dimax _i~ !.~o,:-tnor_'!<i _ Comptainl. __ p~_i!_"l~ii:ia.L~ ___ 9J_ J_a1n.1JJ.9_J'.9.t:..~.h~ ... _qualities.nf.religious.life..in addition.- J.ewisheduc-ation-in the day school. 
l'fle pressure that Alex Portnoy Y{'shiva day schools (elementary to strict observance. These values For example, the teacher must 
lives in is stifling the Jewish and high school), and adult arJlways reflected in the policy accept a student w!¥¥'e he is, 
mother thinks she is doing an in· ('ducation classes that the administration sets for the generally, religiousfy, and 
finitt• amount of good but her son is Chairman of the Judaic Studies school. The third interaction is that academically and he must be 
heing smothered by her over department at Stern. Rabbi Saul of student-student. conscious of his impact upon the 
protectiveness. Dr. r'isch, though, Herman, opened with the question, A factor which comes into play in student for the future. The student 
cmphasizc>s that this is not a ·Tan Jewish life in the Golah each of the "interactions" is that of must have Judaism by choice and 
''Jt>wish hang-up''. The transilion Pxist?'' He answered that Jewish the curriculum of the school. In the not by chance. The s""chool must 
from patriarchal to matriarchal lifP has existed in the "Golah" for "cheder", teachers had to provide give the _student the opportunity to 
rebeHion is not onlv Pvident in almost 2,000 vears; it can and must only textual skills for their observe certain holidays 
Jewish literature, ht.it in western exist now arid in the future. The students because religion was emotionally and not just 
literature in general basis of this existence is Jewish provided at home. Today, un- mechanically. e.g. programs on 

The whole syndromE', beginning education fortunately, many students do not Purim, Hoshanaah Rabah. The 
with the rejection of lhe father and Rabbi Berman then enumerated receive the proper religious school must ·sensitize Rebbeim to 
t'nding with the rejection of thl' lhrer critical areas of interactions background at home and therefore the fact that students aged 11-13 
mother has little to do with within the educational process. schools must produce students are intellectually ready for moral 
.Judaism or Jf'wish history, em Firstly, he mentioned the student- with' a Jewish religious con-
phasizedDr. I-~isch. The Jewish son teacher relationship which usually sciousness as well as with 
prt•sumably viewed his father as is characterized by the presen· technical skills. Rabbi Berman 
!h(' "object that stood in his way", talion of dogma by the teacher to concluded by saying that we can 
but it was really a Christipn the student. This format should be and we must continue to exist as 
problelTI for which !he Jewish altered to allow the teacher to Jews in the Golah, and to do so we 
father had to bear the guilt emerge as a leader and a per- must have a viable unified Jewish 

The second "'reflex" was the sonality. He must be more than educational system. (21 2) 923-7786 

Thursday, March 9, 1972 

Shuir 
between man and G-d is an im· 
possibility. The "Song Of Songs" 
exemplifies the search for this 
mysterious nameless thing which 
can never be found. Every human 
beini::i must expfrience the 
frustrationof the question. Not even 
Moshe Rabeinu was free from this, 
curse. Kedushah is an awareness
'} am near Hashem because I'm a 
great being." Another awareness 
is--I'm not satisfied with that 
greatness, I want to be closer to G
d. ''Then there is the awareness of 
defeat, or humility-Why can't I 
get it? Because I'm a small 
being.'' 

Rav Soloveitchik concluded the 
Shiur with a discussion of five steps 
towards achievement, of total 
humility, the first being depen
dence. A person must realize that 
he is in need of the guidance and 
instruction of someone greater 
than he. The second step is in
tellectual caution. A person must 
know that there exist certain 
problems which are almost un
solvable. 

Ethical modesty is the third step. 
The fourth is the attribute of self
contraction, of the foregoing of 
many. carnal pleasures. A 
scholarly man should not be a 
glutton in any way. The fifth and 
last step is generosity, or Gemilut 
C'hassadim. The gerierosity of a 
Talmid Chacham is expressed in 
his faith in Kial Yisroel. 

Concluding the lecture, the Rav 
expressed the hope that we may 
strive for this humility, and with it 
be able to guide others towards the 
acceptance of the Truth of the 
Torah. 

;rlllllll-lM,141! 

and ethical discussions. Current 
political and social questions, as 
well, should be brought up for 
discussion in the classrooms. 

The overall purpose of .the 
conference was to take a critical 
look at the Jewish Education 
programs in the United States .on 
all levels and to make some con
structive suggestions to improve 
the current system. 

PHARMACY, Inc. 
Opposite Dorm f 
PASTEUR I 

0% Discount on EVERYTHIN J 
Cosmetician ~vailable J 

(212) 633-3098 attempt to rejecl !he mother. But just onc- who spouts information; After the address, those present 
the predominant figure of lhf' rather, he should be a living model participated in three concurrent 
.. ~·iddishP momma", pointed out for his students. and if he fails as seminar workshops on the day 
Dr. Fisch, is not as important in such, he takes the system with school, the Talmud Torah, and the 
!ifo as she is in literature. In the him · adult education program. Of 
rieyer ending l'ycle, the son seems Further, merely a religious particular interest was the session 

MIZMOR SHIR ORCHESTRAS 

Specialists In Hebrew Music 
to rebel against the intellectual model is no longer enough. The 
threat of the father, but is also teacher must project involvement 
smothered by the emotional sur. in a Jewish way with both religious 
iOl·ation of the mother eommunity and general society. In 

Paul Glasser /Elly Kleinman 
2502 Amsterdam Ave., N.Y.C. l 0033 

Dave Fruhman 
Room 210 

Tht• talk by Dr. Fisch proved to 
hl· a most interesting as well as 
t•njoyabie beginning for the f?orum 
SPri€'S, and a Ptdmising forecast of 
things to ('Offii?. On Thursday night, 
:\\ar<'h 9, Ruth Finer M int1., whose 
p(letry has appeared in litererar:v 

· journals here and abroad, will 
read. translate and comnwnl on 
modern llebrew poetry On 
We<lne~ay, Apnl 26. the author of 1 
!_ht.- "".t·ll«nown, a.nd .rn. nt.rovr. rsial ~1 
book Tbt- J.-wh;h ·\1yt-lique will • 

1l;.t,r,n~ir°~:t~i:~~; .. t;~ I 
:ind Marn.a~e " L-ast. bu! 

nrit !t<aii!, nn Wednesdu.v. 
SCW English Dt-pa(t. 

by Dr £ps!ri11, will 
ii« 1rH.h'pih ,.-xaminati(m of 

in: Litt'rntun.··· Th.t e1Hrl· 
f3~ m !hf' Xoch 

PM. and i,.; 
~ wnrthwhik I;'-!\ 

Th• 8eod Cron 
23/25 E 33rd St. 

SALE: all dollar n•ckloc•s, 

aarrirtga, pendants, rin9a, 

etc, hqlf price; now so~. 

5 week, 9uareftt..d coune 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your 1pffd 
Underatend more, ,et.in rno,111 

Nationally known profenot 
Ct.u formin9 now 

ll.eacll11g Skills 864-5 H 2 

CARO BOUTIQUE 

BARTON'S CANDY 

GIFTS - STATIONERY 
!-i;,i.LLMARK CARDS 

64 East 34th Street 

aura studios ltd. 
photographers to select Jewish weddings and 

other disti~guished moments which require a 

refined and creative result, 

meyer rich, nachman 11:anovslty, samuel wogsltal 
251 wnt oiJ"tY ... titfl ,tr .. t, new yotfi 1;,ity ST 7 .. )20()-
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'
1The Garden of the Finzi-Contini's" 

by Anita Gittelman 
De Sica 's, "The Garden of the 

Finzi-Contini',s," is a remarkable 
and seal;'lng film. It deals with the 
lives q( meml')ers of two wealthy 
Ira-lian-.tewish families im
mediately prior to World War II. 
Their individual responses to 
Italy's increasing anti-semitic 
laws are of special interest. 

Though it is an Italian film with 
English subtitles, it still elicits 
strong emotional response from 
the audience. The acting is superb. 
In the mom~nts of dramatic 
silence, each actor's face perfectly 
expresses his thoughts and 
emotions. The dialogue offered in 
the$ubtitles is on a more advanced 
level than most foreign films, and 
forms an integral part of the whole 
work. 

The photographer makes in
teresting use of light in this movie. 
Hoping to create a mood of em
pathy, he photographs beautiful 
scenes of the Finzi-Contini's 

Dr. Mowshowitz 

are deeply gratified that Dr. 
Mowshowitz is now able to direct 
his energies towards enabling the 
University to advance its 
resources in meeting institutional 
needs at this crucial juncture in 
our history." 

Dr. Mowshoy;itz received an 
honorary Doctor of Humane 
Letters degree from Y.U. in 1966. 
Dr. Belkin desc·r1oed-11im· as ·•~a 
member of a family whose 
mastery of Talmudic knowledge 
and dedication of Jewish piety "is 
almost legendary," and fur.ther 
commented that it is "indeed 
fortunate that we have the op
portunity to call upon one of our 
most distinguished alumni to serve 
the University ... " 

luscious, sun-streaked gardens, 
where the characters interact. 

The subject matter was totally 
fascinating, It depicted the 
customs and environment of the 
two Jewish families. Interestingly 
enough, the unapproachable Finzi-

Contini's, who were not deeply 
committed Jews nor strongly 
affected by the new discriminatory 
laws, were, in tht:end, taken by the 
police and treated equally with the 
other Jews or their Italian com
munity. 

S Ii ding Thru "Grease" 
by Anneue Recker 

"Grease'' by Jim Jacobs and guy, the thrill of succeeding in 
Warren Casey is a fast moving stealing off hub caps_ by the neigh
musical comedy on the high school borhood hoodlums, and the general 
life of teenagers in 1959. The music actions and reactions of the 
is adapted from the songs of feenage characters in situations 
various artists of the late fifties. were universal. They could have 
The emphasis is put on the rhythm happened in any community at any 
of the music and the cast's time. Still, sometimes I felt 
imit.ating the style of t.alking, of cheated as to not recognize a song, 
singing, of dancing of various great an artist, or a reference to an in
singers like Elvis Presley and cident in the late fifties. 
Sandra Dee. They also succeeded 
in imitating the teenager of the 
Rock 'n Roll age. They dress in the 
typical garb of white bQbby socks, 
full skirts, and curly hair for the 
female characters and white Continued rrom pg. 3, col. 4 
socks, black leather coats, and Jews by Keren Hayeled is not just 
greasy, close-cropped hair for the money but Ruchnuis (a sense of 
male characters. The ''lingo'' is spirituality) and the- realization 
quite distinctly that of the late that we are a Chosen People, the 
fifties. · depth of this knowledge being 

The play begins with the first day mirrored in how we help in this 
of school, with the reunion -of endeavor to free the Jewish 
friends. The cast is mainly grouped children from the dutches of the 
into "the Pink Ladies" and "the missionaries. 
Burger Palace Boys." rt continues 
with the appearance of a new girl 
and her relation with both groups. 
The finale _sung by the entire 
company called ''We Go Together'' 
lndi"cates the· attaliffifent of unity 
among all the various characters. 

fif~=~~~fft;~~=~~~f:!:r~:/f~! 
music and the characterized ar
tists. Yet, the majority of the time, 
I could identify with the cast. 
Scenes of the gossiping among the 
boys and among the girls, the 
challenge of trying to capture a 

Wednesday, March 15 at 
7: 30 p.m. in the sew 
Auditorium 

ELLY ROSEN 

of the 
Association of Jewish Anti
Poverty Workers 

will speak on the problem of 
Jewish Poverty. 

DISTINCTIVE: HAIR COLORING 
ADVANCE STYLING Wedding Invitations 

OPEN TILL i'P.M. 

56 W&:BT 57TH 9TR£1CT 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019 

Special Attention for Social Fu11dlo11s 
Large or Small - Over JOO Seats 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
165 MADISON AVENUE (NNr 33rd St.) N.Y.C. - Telephone MU 5-7290 

Under tl,e Expert aad Rellable Managemeet af tlte Well «aown 
Edler 6 C&al• Ordeatllc#J 

Fully Air Conditioned - Shomer Shabbo5 

For Stern C~llege Girls Only: JO% Off on all Meall Over $1.50 

Featuring Creative Monograms 
11nd Hebrew Leffering 

Reuval11 Toplan 
121 Bennett Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10033 
For samples call 927-7038 (Eve'-) 

Counselors and Specialists for 

summer sleep away camp for 

special chil?ren. Contact camp 

David.Maimonides institute. 

34.01 Mott Ave. Far Rockaway 

N.Y. 11619. 471.0100. 

"Celebration" in Prison 

Continued from pg. 2, col. 3 
force--shaved despite his protesta. 
How did he take an this? He 
organized lectures ,.,,on Jewish 
subjects with his fellow intnates, 
teaching them about Jewish 
History and the plight of Soviet 
Jewry. He circulated a Soviet 
Jewry petition around the prison, 
which eventually was signed by 
many non-Jews who liked and 
respected Avram, including 
several Black Muslims. Avram 
became friendly with Father 
Daniel Berrigan during his stay at 
Danbury. But now that Berrigan 
has been made a free man, and 
even a hero, where does this Jeave 
Avram? Has the Jewish com
munity rallied around him as the 
CatholicS did around the Berrigan 
brothers? 

Prominent organizations such as 
Torah U"Mesorah have already 
sent off letters to the prison of
ficials handling Avram's case, but 
letters from individuals are also 
very effective. PLEASE, readers, 
take the time to write a short note 
to the two address.es below, 
mentioning that your letter con
cerns Avram Hershkowit:2, Inmate 
Number 71143. The points to be 
emphasized are that Avram is an 
Orthodox Jew who must observe 
the stringent dietary laws of 
Pesach; that his record of model 
behavior is well-known to all who 
have come in contact with him 
during his imprisonment; and that 
this is simply a humanitarian 
issue, not political or judicial. 

Despite the fact that prison of
ficials have promised to parole 

;::::~J~e~o~~/)~ ~~;! ~:~~l~~~~ 
tremendous problem of how he will 
have a Kosher. Pesach in Federal 
jail at Danbury, Conn. (where the 
chaplain is a Reform Jew who was 
a conscientious objector in World 
War II, and who is resentful of 
Avram's orthodoxy). We here at 
Stern, as well as the Jewish 
community at large, are now being 
given the chance to make it up to 
Avram for all the months in which 
we neglected him. A massive 
letter-writing campaign has been 
started, aimed at securing a 
temporary leave for Avram for the 
duration of Pesach so that he will 
be able t6 have a Kosher Yorn Tov. 

Mr. Norman Cairlson 
Director, U.S. Bureau of Prisons 
HOLC Building 
101 Indiana Ave. 
Washington, D.C. 20537 

Mr. John Norton 
Warden, Danbury 
Correctional Institute 
Pembroke Station 
Danbury, Conn. 

Federal 

Thank You. 
Karen Taylor 

Sample letters will soon be cir~ 
culated. in the school. Fot more 
information, please contact Karen 
In Room 15B. 

Torah Dedication 
Continued rrom Pit, 1. col. 5 

the goals or Torah, the attainment 
of the closest poasible relationship 
lo G·d. Th• pllI'JlO"" of the Torah is 
to transform the Jew into a better 
person, enabling him to reach for 
this highest level. Therefore, just 
like the empty Holy Ark was in
significant, an empty Jew is 
valueless. Rabbi Schmidman in
troduced this comparison to show 
the contrast between the empty 
box constructed by Betzalel and 
the Katz family who has made 
Torah their lire and, therefore, has 
become closer, in effect, to G-d. 

An Open Letter 

We would like to personally 
thank aU those who worked on 
the Purim Carnival and helped 
us amke it such a success. 
Special thanks goes to out 
booth chairman Judy Fried
man and her entire committee 
for both their originally and 
their enthusiasm. The untiring 
efforts of Rene Jaskowitz and 
the imaginative touches of 
Susie and Elena Bendelstein 
provided the publicity. Despite 
her heavy responsibilities in 
Student Council, Shari Rosoff 
found time to serve as 
Chairman of the Refreshment 
Committee·. Thanks so much 
Shari! Head of the Raffl.e 
Committee was Marlene 
Gross. Decorations were 
provided by Esther and Judy 
Chaitofsky, while prizes were 
managed by the Zemel 
sisters-Margo and Suzanne. 

There have been a few cases in the Holding the fort down was 
past where prisoners were allowed Fran ( Foosie) Chesler who 
a short Christmas leave. Perhaps "~erved as our witty mistress of 
if we show sufficient interest now, ceremonies along with Irene 
Avram w!ll be able to celebrate a Flink as the high handed 
true Festival of Freedom. auctioneer. We are deeply 

indebted to the Mizmar Shir 
,------,-----, Orchestras who so generously 

JEANETIE'S 
larfo1t's CaadJ • Gfftt 

Hallmorll. Cards 
Discount for All Stern &irlt 

172 MADISON AVENUE 
Now York, N.Y. 10016 

Phon• LE 2--52:32 ~==============================,-~========;::; 
T & 6 SHOMER SHAHOS GROCERY SPECIAL YOUTH FARE TO ISRAEL 

donated their playing time 
along with the guitarists of the 
Bas Kol. Their music provided 
the ruach that ·made the car. 
nival so successful. The ad
ministration, notat{ly Mrs. 
Reich, Mrs. Zuroff, clnd Sam 
Mandelbaum deserve 
recognition for helping us with 
the Carnival. To all those we 
have have no room to mention 
yet dedicated their time and 
energies~ we sincerely thank. 
It would be unthinkable to omit 
our room mates who were 
cooperative afld understandfng 
!n every wa}'! possible. 

on regularly scheduled m<!ior airline 
( NOTA CHARTER) 

NEW YORK-TEL AVIV.. - .$348 (ROUNDTRI-P 
plus $3 U.S. Tran"Sp. Tax 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL IMMEDIATELY 
CHAIM JERUCHEM (YU. ALUMNUS) 

DAYTIME (except Saturdays and Sundays) 
EVENINGS (except Fridays) After8pm 

867-0508 
865-9378 

AND DELICATESSEN 
Hew I• Vlcl•lf'J' - Glatt iotier 

Cold Shabbo's luncheons and Challahs available 
Thursday morning - Friday 3 :00 

33rd Sfflff - BITWl!IEH MADISON AHO FIFTH A'IINUES 

W!l.ll.thanks foal!, 
Anita Brotsky & Evelyn 

Kawior 
Cha.irmen 

I 
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. Commentary Stern Representative Honored 

tudent 1 eacher Today's college youth has 
received wide acclaim as a 

E I t• ·. disorganized, destructive, and 
VO ua I Of1;;:. rude group. In an effort to disclaim 

this notion, and to stress the 
positive momentum of the "now" 

by AN IT A GITTELMAN generation, Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer 

A student-teacher evah.1:fion'" suggestions concerning their asked twelve colleges in !he New 
form was created at the beginning teachers and the handling of their ;'e;:es::t~~iJe0wheoa~~/:':~1:::ite~ 
or the school year to be im- courses. to create an interacti~ between 
plemented at Stern. It was. passed Student Teacher Evaluation the community and th allege. 
by the student body attending one Forms should be Qistributed after Representing AS hi v a 
of the first Student CounciL Mid-terms and collated before Univ~rsity was Miss LilJian Amcis, 
meetings and called to the at.:" registration. This will enable a. a junior at Stern College. Lillian 
tention of the Faculty Curriculum student to become familiar enough has organized and directed the 
Advisory Committee. Hopefully, with his teachers to evaluate him. Bikkur Cholim Club at Stern for the 
!he proposed evaluation form will It also will help a student decide past three years. 
be given to the Committee soon, so which courses and teachers he Prior to the presentation of the 
that it may be considered and would like to take in the next awards honoring the selected 

ap.f~fsve~.valuation Form is in· :m:r:~~~teei;~!~i~o ~~Yi~~!~~~~ ~=~~1i~~n~!'vi~~ t!~e~~~ ~~~ 
tended to elicit from students a freshmen. ''The Jerusalem File." Miss Lillian Amcis"R• .eives Service Award 
totally fair estimation of the The Student Teacher Evaluation 
teacher and the course. This will For is neither a new nor a In the photograph: Pre~enting .,..,..,,,...,,.~:;i 
greatly benefit both future shoe ·ng idea. It has been sue- the award to Lillian is Mr. Ram HAPPY BIRfHDAY II The Editor .. in--chtef 
students and teachers. cessfu y plemented at colleges Ben Ephraim, director of "The to 

A teacher should be held ac- around the country, _including Jerusalem File/-'-,.To his left is the MICHELLE, o~d and Editorial Boardl 
countable for his actions in a class Yeshjva College. Since it was Israeli star, Barak. Other award RACHEL, of I 
The questionnaire asks specifically successfully beneficial uptown, it winners are M~uro Casci (left) and HENNY 1,. YLIE OBSERVE" 31

1 those vital questions which best should set a precedent for Stern. Jane Venetucc1 of Hunter College. an n 
ssmmarize his teaching methods would Bike to wish 
and involvement with the subject I I k f f M" J L ff 
:::~t;~;./ ~~;~~p;~~ietyea:~ Brea a L eg I s~: s::7ore~l:s~ . 
evaluation may be obtained. Since J lj res ent 
question so that an accura!_~ li p Id I 
the questions are carefully worded la hearty Mazel Tov 
and ample provisions are made for by K.N fears and practiced the skills they provided, 1 e , machme food was Eu O n h 
responses, the students thus are Waking up at five o'clock ,snot had learned .an half-slopes, some sold at machme prices Rumors I P L' e r 
encouraged to deal with the form e.asy when keeping normal dor showed their confidence m circulated concerning an ice- I engagement to 
maturely. mitory hours. However, the themselves by sknng down the skatmg rrnk on the premises IMr W It M b 1_ 

Understandably, some teachers thought that Y. U boys were entire slope, and one rnd1v1dual Snow-mobiles were available for • a er ay roo. 
m·ay feel that students have no already riding on the subway persisted until he broke his leg rental Some Stern girls and Y U ll Ill 
right to collectively evaluate their towards Stern on the first part of The honor of being the only, one boys consider tobagganing, a much ilrll#.....,.,ll..,.,.,,.4itlllflllll 
teaching competence. But then, the day's journey was comforting. on the Stern-Y.U. ski trip to b~k safer yet exciting sport. 
should a teacher remain oblivious The destination was Avon Lodge a leg could have made anyone weU- After a lon_g cold wet day, par
to his students? A teacher should in Woodridge, New York. The date known among the Yeshiva circle~. ticipants returned to the buses for 
want to successfully convey a body was Sunday, February 21, the day Brian Folinger, president of JS$, the shlep back to New York. All 
of Material to his students. If he of the Albear ski tour. insisted on being greedy and at- w.ere ___ t_ire_d, _many ~ere _hungry; 

·neeOS-IITI.J)fOVeriietiC"i'll".i·"lertaffi. ·--"TvrcrbUS:IOifd~·-or Stel"'UgU·lS·ancl·-fa1h"efflhi!;°8.dded tame.-· - .. - . ·- an-dSom'eWere black and blue. The 
area, he should certainly want to Y.U. boys were scheduled to leave . Qther events added to the ex- final result was a successful day. 
be made aware of it. The Student promptly at 6 p.m. Naturally, (ctfement -of the day. Lunch was Refuah ~hlai~ to Brian! 
Teacher Evaluation Form does not everyone realized that the buses 
intend to cause embarrassment. It would not even arrive til 6:30. 
only can aid in communication The bus ride was relatively 
between students and teachers. As uneventful. The "skiers" bragged 
a student wants to know if he is of their experience; the non-skiers 
accepted well in a class, so a were biting nails, reciting T'filat 
teacher should want to know if he is lladerech, and mentally writing 
accepted well in a class. Thus, last wills and testaments. 
teachers and students can unite in After a stop at the ski shop to 
the common pursuit of education. pick up equipment and acclimate 

Interestingly enough, teachers oneseU to wearing ski boots, the 
and students share the fear that the bus drudged forward along the 
Student Teacher Evaluation Form country roads to Avon Lodge. 
will disturb the status quo. Some The actual skiing was a novel 
students are afraid that if they say experience to the great majority. 
anything negative about the Although two hours of instruction 
teachers, he will be discovered and were included in the package deal, 
possibly penalized. Of course, this many returned after the first hour 
could never happen since "each in the better interest of their 
form is filled out anonymously. It health. There were those who were 
only involves circling an answer. If satisfied to say that the skis were 
the student is afraid to write his clicked in place and attached to 
additional comments on the back, their feet; others conquered their 
he may type them .. Teachers, on 
the other hand, fear that the 
adoption or this Evaluation Form 
,won't" give students a new power 
over their teachers; ii will simply 
provide a new outlet in which 

__ students can respectfully make 

Engaged 
Katie F lnkelstein '73 

to David Seti 

,.r,Ccl q I,1 C 
~t.,, 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY Of JERUSALEM 
Programs for American Students 1972. 73 
II TWO YEAR PROGRAM-for.high school graduates. ._ 
II ONE YEAR PROGRAM- for college sophomores ~ 

and juniors. 
11 REGULAR STUDIES-for transfer students 

toward B.A. and S.S. degrees. 
II GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's and Doctoral programs. 
II SUMMER COURSES-given in English. 

r - - - - -. - - - F"or applications and Information, - - - - - - - - - - , 
: OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS/ AMERtCAII FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY I 
1 11 EAST 69 STREIT, NEW YORK, N,Y, 10021 / 212-988-8400 I 
I I 

I Name-------------------' L Address, ___________________ : 

-- --------------- -- --- - --- ____ J 

IT SA'i5 HERE IN THE PAPER THAT YOJ CA~ ACCO.t\Pts,~ A cOi 
IT IS All l?,GHT TO GIVE 'iOUi< l>OG 0,KE '!CU GIT iHE SWP.\TH'f' 
LITTLE S~ACKS SETIJ.':EN MEALS, Oc THE PRE:SS: 

21ST ANNUAi. 

Israel 
Folk 

Dance 

Festival 

ISRAEL 
"Miracle in 

he Desert' 

· Sunday. 
Mardi 12, 1972 

3 JO PM er,d 8 P.M. 

FUT FORUM 
(or Mact,,.,ir Sriu<1r;> Garden) 

8th Av•nue, Bot'tll#iren lht and 331d Sis. 

~~ "1- l\\ ~ PRICES, $3.50, $4,50, $5.00 

' j"""'- -'--\.-.J \..:-.-., ' TICK.fl~ /\IA.ILAAt.f-

j ~------------·-·/_._-_. ___ C:::_-_"-_-_-_-_, _ ___J .__ __ ·_· _ .. _._,._"_"_._"'_"_· _'"_'_' --l 




